
Lar� Bi� Bit� �s� Chip� Men�
Shop 3/9-25 McClelland Ave, Lara, Australia

+61352828772 - https://larabigbitefishandchips.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Lara Big Bite Fish Chips in Lara. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Lara Big Bite Fish

Chips:
the first time we tried this place since we moved. absolutely loved and we found our favorite fish and chips in
lara. all the staff were friendly and such a clean business. 10 out of 10 for all food! thank you for being there.
read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Lara Big Bite Fish Chips:
determined to try this young one after receiving a discount code by email that were chips that were overcooked
they were like eating small pieces of bark! the flocke was more than fish, I wanted to be good, but it was a long
way from the brand in comparison to the other fishing shops in lara. read more. The Lara Big Bite Fish Chips

originating from Lara offers various tasty seafood dishes, And of course, you should also try the fine burgers,
with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. Important are also the dishes from the Australian

continent of this establishment.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Fleischgericht� vo� Gril�
SOUVLAKIA

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 15:00-20:00
Wednesday 15:00-20:00
Thursday 15:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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